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TABLE OF PRIVATE ACTS
Cumulative Supplement
January 1, 1991 to December 31, 1991
This is a cumulative supplement to the Table
of Private Acts published in Volume 12 of
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1990 begin-
ning at page 349. The supplement is arranged
under the same headings as the table.
The listings in the table are set out in English
only. The listings are abbreviations of the
titles of the statutes which were enacted only
in English.
TABLE DES LOIS D'lNT^R^T PRIVE
Supplement cumulatif
Du 1" Janvier 1991 au 31 decembre 1991
Le present supplement cumulatif met a jour
la Table des lois d'interet prive publiee dans
le volume 12 des Lois refondues de I'Ontario
de 1990 (pages 349 et suivantes). La matidre
du supplement est repartie sous les memes
rubriques que dans la table.
Les titres de lois inclus dans la table ne sont
donn6s qu'en anglais sous forme d'abrevia-






Lois d'interetprive sur les municipalites
Name of Municipality



















Autres lots d'interet prive
Name Year and Chapter
Nom Annie et chapitre
3. Clubs
Clubs





Lauramar Holdings Limited 1991,c.Pr3
Magnum International Productions, Inc 1991,c.Prl2
Multimobile Corporation Limited 1991,c.Prl5




Hotstone Minerals Limited 1991,c.Pr32
Petitclerc Mines Limited 1991,c.Pr36
Pittsonto Mining Company Limited 1991,c.Pr34
Sunbeam Exploration Company Limited .... 1991,c.Pr35
Tasmaque Gold Mines Limited 1991,c.Pr33
6. Educational Institutions
Etablissements d'enseignement
Eastern Pentecostal Bible College 1991,c.Pr5
Royal Conservatory of Music 1991,c.Prl7
11. Institutes
Instituts




Church oftheTorontonians, The 1991,c.Pr29
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Name Year and Chapter
Nom Annce et chapitre
15. Societies
Societes
15.3 Societies, Miscellaneous, including Community and Cultural Centres
Societes diverses, y compris les centres commiinautaires et culturels
ArmenianCommunity Centre of Cambridge . . 1991,c.Pr23
17. Miscellaneous
Divers
Big Sisters Organization of The Regional
Municipality of Sudbury 1991,c.Pr7
London Foundation 1991,c.Prl8
South Ottawa Services Foundation, Inc 1991,c.Pr8
